Aim for success, not perfection. Never give up your right to be wrong, because then you will lose the ability to learn new things and move forward with your life.

The twinkling stars of Vth F believed in themselves and knew that nothing can be done without hope and confidence. The session 2012-13 began with the selection of its jewels in the prefectural body. Ananya Mehta-Purple House Prefect, Anushka Bhayana- Green House Prefect.

Our creative and innovative artists Anjali, Anju and Prachi made a place for themselves among the best ten students in collage Making Competition. Anushka Gupta, a girl with a beautiful hand was amongst the top ten students in Hindi Writing Competition. The young mathematicians, Anjali and Prachi, made us proud for being a part of the best ten students group at Sudoku Competition. Our talented Ananya and Vanshika stood First and Second respectively in Photoframe Making Competition. The following students received Certificate of appreciation at Tanishq Mega Painting Competition:-


My enthusiastic and energetic performers are no less in the field of sports. Aarushi bagged a gold medal in skating Competition. Kirti and Prachi gave their best performance in winning a gold for Red House in Interhouse Hockey Competition. On the other hand, in the same competition Tanishka, Amrit and Saumyajeet were no less when they helped Orange House in winning a silver. The hidden talent of Shivam and Anjali came into limelight when they both stood second in Yoga Competition. Anushka Bhayana made us proud by reserving fourth position in table tennis Competition. In Interhouse Cricket Competition, Anmol, Ritiik and Shubham of Green House, Mayank, Jishu and Priyansh of Blue house contributed in grabbing first and Second positions respectively. Our efficient footballers Ritesh of yellow house, yash Poonia, Saumyajeet and Amrit of Orange house gave a tough fight to their competitors and bagged gold and silver in interhouse Football Competition. In annual Sports day, the girls relay team consisting of Anju, Anushka, Anjali and Prachi won a gold for our class. Our wonderful players Nikita and Himanshu had put in their best efforts and came out victorious holding first position in Basketball Throw. Anushka Gupta was no less than others, she captured second and third positions in 200m and 100m race respectively. My little long jumper, Dhurpan won a bronze for us.

Our brightest child, Anmol Goyal participated in a competition 'ingenious Scholarships 2012' organised by Max Life Insurance and won a scholarship of Rs.5,000/.

In special assembly, we tried to spread awareness and encourage all in celebrating World Kindness Day-13th November so that we start looking beyond ourselves, beyond the boundaries of our country and realize we are the citizens of the world first. The class presented a play “to be kind or not to be kind” by Kelly Gross.

May my kids never loose curiosity, so that they learn as long as they live. God Bless them all.

- Priyanka Singh
Class teacher V-F